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Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
With Ethan Bergman’s arrival as our Vicar for 2019-20,  
we are embarking on a new experience for Central       
Lutheran, at least one that hasn’t happened in several 

decades.  We will be installing him and the Lay Internship Committee 
during our worship on July 14.  Many thanks to these people who are 
committing themselves to monthly meetings and supporting Vicar Ethan 
as he grows into his pastoral identity. 
In their packet of materials for congregations, one of our seminaries  
suggested a list of “helpful hints” for the entire congregation to consider 
when welcoming a pastoral intern, and I thought it would be helpful to 
share that here.  

1. Please tell the vicar your name each time you meet him for the     
first few months. He is meeting a lot of new people, and remembering 
everyone all at once is hard.  Remember to wear your name tag on   
Sundays.  

2. Try to get to know the vicar personally as quickly as possible. He 
needs your friendship right away. The two years will pass quickly, and    
if you wait too long you may miss out on a great relationship.  

3. Remember that the vicar has just been through the experience of 
leaving friends and familiar routines in his home congregation and that 
he is adjusting to a new and strange situation.  

4. The seminary looks to the pastor to serve as the vicar’s supervisor. 
Invitations for service are always appropriate, but requests for his service 
on committees, etc. should be cleared through the pastor.  Remember he 
is only with us half time.  

5. Each vicar is different from any and all others. Do not assume that 
the vicar will do the same things in the same way as the pastor or former 
pastors have done. Accept the new vicar as he is. Remember that we are 
apt to grow the most when we know ourselves to be loved just as we 
are.  

6. Remember that the vicar is an intern who comes as a learner/server. 
Though doing some pastoral functions, he has not yet been ordained to 
the pastoral office.  

7. Defend the freedom of the vicar. Help him to be free to grow, free     
to feel, free to try new things, and free to fail. Expect him neither to be 
controversial nor to avoid controversial matters.  

8. Support the Lay Internship Committee, but don’t expect them to   
fulfill the congregation’s total responsibilities to the vicar. Work with the 
committee in whatever ways they request or you deem appropriate.  

9. Invite the vicar to visit with you sometime during the year. You don’t 
need to wait for him to make the first move toward you.  

10.Remember that the vicar is entitled to your understanding, loyalty, 
and prayers.  
I am excited for this new opportunity in the life of Central Lutheran and 
looking forward to getting to know Vicar Ethan as he serves with us.  
 
Peace and Blessings, 
 
Pastor Carolyn 
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June 9th, 2019 
 

Confirmation: 

Zach Sanderson,  

Lily Simmons,  

Ally Nygard, and 

Paige Falk 
 

First Communion:  

Abby Christianson 

pictured with parents, 

Brad & Melissa 
 

 

Pictures by Felicity Pittman 
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Graduating Seniors of 2019! 

Diana Luquin, Heather Crane, Francisco Santos,         

and Ethan Sanderson were honored Sunday, June 2nd 

during worship with a reception that followed. 

Pictures by Kathy Buckingham 
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 ATTENTION ALL SNACK MAKERS OF CLC: 

In June we started trying a new method of providing snacks during   
the coffee time after services. It is a bit intimidating for a person to   
volunteer to make the entire snack on a given Sunday. Therefore we 
would like to have anyone bring a partial amount to help towards the 
whole. Say you had something left from another event and you just 
wanted to bring some of what you didn’t use or share part of your 
cookie batch; bring that to share.                                                                                         
We divided the alphabet into four segments. Each segment will provide 
for the fourth of the year. We have heard other churches do this and it 
works for them. We wanted to try this and see…..                                                                            

A-F:   June -August    

G-L:   Sept-November 

M-Q:  Dec- February 

R-Z:   March-May 

Thanks for remembering this and giving it a try. Everyone will enjoy 
what you bring, homemade or store bought.                                         
*It is the fellowship that counts.!!    THE HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 

 

 

The office will be ordering name 

tags for any one who needs a new 

one or never received one. Please 

contact the office before July 10th 

to be put on the order list. We 

would like people to wear them,  

so Ethan, our new vicar, can get   

to know every one. 
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Monday Men’s Bible Study  7 am Monday mornings in the 

cafeteria at Virginia Mason Memorial Hospital (on Tieton Ave).     

Enjoyable, serious, edifying, insightful conversations, great           

fellowship. New members are welcome any time!   
 

Centering Prayer is a prayer of quiet emphasizing learning  

to be receptive to the presence and action of God within. This       
receptivity and discipline of prayer bears fruit in concrete, loving 
changes in our lives and relationships. 5:15 pm on Mondays in the 
Library at Central Lutheran Church. Call Amy  Clark 823- 3986 for 
more info.   
 

Tuesday Mornings 10 am - Connect Bible Study - Pastor   
Carolyn is helping this class explore how all the Bible stories  
we know and love fit together as the bigger story of God and God’s 
people. You are always welcome to join any time in room 209.   
 

Women Gathering will meet on Tuesday, July 9th at 7:00 pm 

at the home of Lois Sabol. All women are welcome to join the group. 

It’s always a time for laughter and lively conversation. For more   

information, call the church office at 575-6490. 

Pastor Hildegardo Gonzalez of Tree of Life was Installed 

Saturday, June 1st.  Picture by Mary Johnson 
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I am very blessed and grateful to spend 

52 years among the many saints and   

angels of Central Lutheran Church. I 

humbly thank each and everyone of you. 

I believe in my heart that the Holy Spirit 

has nudged me to move to Moscow, Idaho, where my 

family lives. I look forward to this new journey and   

know that I will always hold fond memories of Central   

in my heart.           God’s Peace - Colleen Kindelspire 

The Days for Girls group, which meets monthly at the church    

on the second Monday from 1:30-3:30, has already sent 40 kits to    

Bundibugyo, Uganda this year.  They went with a group of 13 medical 

students from Pacific Northwest University (right here in Terrace 

Heights).  Doctor Joy Wilson organizes these groups through the 

“Ourganda.org” which has a headquarters in Portland, OR. 

We always welcome our members to join us or to make donations to 

our cause…we are always in need of washcloths, travel soaps that smell 

wonderful and FREEZER gallon ZIPLOCK bags.                              

Questions: Kirsten Monick 509-966-2790 or Mary Johnson 541-593-2966 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to right: Darlene Fairbrook, Jane Peterson, Jean Keeler, Karen Bodeen, 

Kris Vestad busy sewing. Not pictured were Helen Riehl, Skip Kershaw, and 

Mary Johnson.  
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 The Altar Guild had a nice lunch in the 

home of Joan Harrison. We would like to 

thank Joan for her many years as head of 

Altar Guild.  Any one wishing to join please 

contact Mary Johnson (541-593-2966). 

Pictures by Pastor Carolyn 
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Ongoing Prayer For Shut Ins 
(Please keep these people & 
 concerns in your prayers )  
Phyllis Gillihan (Ponderosa)      
Mary Frances Jones (Landmark)       
Nita Roll  (Fieldstone) 
Joanne Puyear (Arbor House)              
Edna Green (Summitview Health) 
Toni Perschke (Rexford)                       
Elaine Bueling (Landmark Care Unit) 
Mae Hansel (Yakima) 
Walter & Edith Mabry (Yakima) 
Betty Douglas (Moxee) 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns 
Jerry Turner 
Rod Schlief 
Suzanne Weil 
Pastor Mike Scheid                
Janet Barnes               
Frank Moore            
Rev Charles Ewan 
Bob Ostrom 
Melissa Yamamoto 

OTC presented Pastor Carolyn a 

beautiful  picture that the kids made 

as a thank you to CLC. Be sure to 

look at it in the Fellowship Hall. 
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Monthly results:    

Central Lutheran's offering came in $8,978 less than budget for the month. 

 Operational expenses were $6,432 less than budget for the month.  

 This results in operating loss, net of transfers of $2,569 for the month of May. 

 Including transfers, we have net loss of $2,569 for the month of May.  

    

    

Year to Date:    
Total offerings/revenues to date are $41,967 less than budgeted amount as of the   
end of the month. 

 Total operating expenses to date are running $24,397 under budget.  

 Net of transfer, year to date we are in the red by $23,373  

 Including transfers, year to date we are in the red by $17,682  

June 2019  Worship at 9:00 am on Sundays 

6/2/2019 Graduate Sunday - 132 

6/9/2019 Confirmation & First Communion - 121 

6/16/2019 Holy Trinity & Father’s Day - 102 

6/23/2019 2nd Sunday after Pentecost - 103 

6/30/2019 3rd Sunday after Pentecost - after mailing 
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Camp Hope 

Items needed for our meal on July 8th.      Bring anytime:                                                                       

*Hot dogs                                 *Hot dog buns                                            

*Potato or Macaroni Salad     *Watermelon                          

*6 -12 pack of pop                    *lots of water                              

*Snack packs of fruit/applesauce/pudding                         

*Snack packs of cookies           *Individual bags of chips             

In addition, servers needed.                                               

Please contact Denise Svendsen at 575-6490 or                                

denise.svendsen@clcyakima.org 

Youth Choir rehearses to sing during Worship         

June 2nd, with the Festival Choir.                                                 

Conducted by Tim Schulz, our choir director. 

Picture by Felicity Pittman                                        

mailto:denise.svendsen@clcyakima.org
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VBS was a lot of fun for many children, preschool through 

3rd grade. The week was full of fun with bible encounter, 

games, outside play, crafts, and always a favorite lunch!        
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Monday: opening day               

Tuesday: crazy hair day       

Wednesday: inside out, back-

wards, mismatched clothes day          

Thursday: monochromatic day, 

try to wear only one color               

Friday: Hawaiian/Beach day 
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A huge THANK YOU to all who        
volunteered, prayed and sent your 
children to VBS this year.  It      
couldn’t have happened without you!           
Love, Felicity 

VBS Pictures by Felicity Pittman,                                                   

Pastor Carolyn, & Jennifer Crane 
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Pictures by Ardelle Ringhouse & Denise Svendsen 
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JULY 12 - 15th 

THE YOUTH WILL TRAVEL TO IDAHO FOR  
WORK SERVICE AT CAMP LUTHERHAVEN  

AND THEN TO SILVERWOOD AS A REWARD 
FOR ALL THEIR HARD WORK! 

For youth entering 6th grade through 

12th grade (just finishing) 

For more info email felicity.pittman@clcyakima.org 

 

For over seventy three years – since 1946 – tens of  

thousands of “campers” of every age have built  

life-long memories, life-renewing relationships,  

and life-changing Christian faith at Lutherhaven  

Ministries in beautiful north Idaho! 

We are Camp Lutherhaven on the lake, Shoshone Mt. 

 Retreat up the river, Shoshone Creek Ranch, Idaho 
Servant Adventures and Lutherhaven Day Camps serving 

groups, families, kids and adults all year round. 
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July 23rd - 26th  the Youth                                    

will go tent camping at Kaner Flats              

Overview 

Kaner Flat Campground is located in the Little Naches Drainage and is a  
popular location for hunting, fishing, and Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV)  
enthusiasts. The campground has 25 reservable sites between Memorial Day 
weekend through Labor Day Weekend. After, mid-September sites will be on a   
first come-first serve basis. Features include an RV loop with long pull through 
parking, flush toilets, potable water, and on-site Forest Service Host. 

Natural Features: 

The Little Naches River area is surrounded by a predominately ponderosa pine 
forest. Okanogan National Forest offers stunning scenic views, with high,  
glaciated alpine peaks, valleys of old growth forest and rugged shrub-steppe   
country making up the diverse landscape. Elevations range from below 1,000 feet 
to more than 9,000 feet. Visitors can expect many days of warm, sunny weather in 
the summer, and winters with clear skies and plenty of snow. The area supports 
wildlife such as deer, squirrels, native fish, black bear and migratory birds. 

Nearby Attractions: 

Boulder Cave National Recreation Trail is one of the most popular places in the 
Naches District. Visitors can walk the accessible trail along the river or explore 
Boulder Cave. Interpretive signs along the trail explain the geology, plants,  animals 
and fire history of the area. Visitors will also enjoy traversing the Chinook Scenic 
Byway, considered one of Washington's premier driving excursions. Spectacular 
views of Mount Rainier, old-growth forests, alpine peaks, jagged ridges and river 
canyons dominate this 92-mile journey. 

For more info email felicity.pittman@clcyakima.org 
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